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PART I 

Item I. Business 

GTE Corporation and subsidiaries (“GTE” or “the Company”) is a leading telecommunications provider with one of 
the industry’s broadest arrays of products and services. It is one of the world’s largest telecommunications 
companies, with 1998 revenues of more than $25 billion. GTE’s national and international operations serve 
approximately 30 million telephone access lines through subsidiaries in the United States, Canada and the 
Dominican Republic, and an affiliate in Venezuela. GTE is a leading wireless operator in the United States, with 
more than 4.8 million wireless customers and the opportunity to serve 61.4 million potential wireless customers. 
When we refer to “potential wireless customers” in this document, we mean the number of people living in the 
relevant area served by our wireless operations, adjusted to reflect our ownership interests in those wireless 
operations. 

Outside the United States, GTE operates wireless networks serving approximately 2.8 million customers with 23.4 
million potential wireless customers through subsidiaries in Canada, the Dominican Republic and Argentina, and 
aftiliates in Venezuela and Taiwan. GTE also participates in a venture which operates a paging network in China. 

GTE provides data services, including dial-up Internet access for residential and small business consumers, and 
Web-based applications for Fortune 500 companies. GTE is also a leader in government and defense 
communications systems and equipment, directories and telecommunications-based information services and 
systems. GTE and its subsidiaries had approximately 120,000 employees, at December 31, 1998. 

NATIONAL 

Network Services 

GTE’s telephone operating subsidiaries in the United States served approximately 23.5 million access lines in 28 
states as of December 3 1,199s and provided many types of communications services, ranging from local telephone 
service for the home and office to highly complex voice and data services for business. Subsidiaries accounting for 
the largest portion of total Network Services revenues are GTE California, 22%; GTE North, 21%; GTE Southwest, 
13%; and GTE Florida, 11%. The largest cities served are Los Angeles, Long Beach and Santa Monica, California; 
Tampa and St. Petersburg, Florida; Honolulu, Hawaii; Lexington, Kentucky; Fort Wayne, Indiana; and Erie, 
Pennsylvania. 

Local services revenues are composed mainly of fees charged to customers for providing local exchange services 
witbin designated franchise areas. GTE telephone subsidiaries also provide toll services within designated 
geographic areas under agreements with connecting local exchange carriers (LECs) in conformity with individual 
state regulatory orders. GTE and other LECs compensate each other pursuant to access charge tariffs that are 
subject to review and approval by state regulatory commissions. 

Network access services revenues are generated by providing access sewices to interexchange carriers. The 
interstate portion of these service revenues is based on switched, common-line, and special access tariffs approved 
by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). The FCC tariffs include end-user access charges to residential 
and business customers. State access is based on similar rate stmctores that are subject to approval by state 
regulatory commissions. 

With the passage of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the Telecommunications Act), enacted on February 8, 
1996, the telephone subsidiaries are free to operate in the areas served and to extend service to other areas subject to 
conditions, restrictions and limitations of various kinds. Advances in technology and an increase in alternative 
provision of service are beginning to erode certain of the benefits previously derived from franchise rights granted 
by states or municipalities. In some cases, municipalities have the right to acquire the telephone system within the 
municipal limits on certain terms and conditions. 



Also included in GTE’s Network Services is one major unregulated affiliate: GTE Supply. GTE Supply is 
responsible for the procurement and management of inventory and supplies for GTE’s domestic telephone 
companies, as well as other GTE subsidiaries. GTE Supply also sells material and logistic services to third parties. 

During 1997, GTE Supply implemented its multi-year agreement with BellSouth Telecommunications under which 
GTE Supply manages the procurement, inventory and dishibution of equipment and materials required for 
BellSouth Telecommunications’ network consIruction and operations, and contract management services. Revenues 
associated with this contract were approximately $481 million during 1998. 

GTE Wireless 

GTE is one of the leading providers of cellular services in the United States in terms of population in the meas 
served. Wireless Services is composed of GTE Wireless Products and Services (GTE Wireless) and GTE 
Telecommunications Services Inc (GTE TSI). Wireless Services includes 800 MHz cellular voice and data 
transmission services, 1.8 GHz Personal Communications Services (PCS) and cellular transaction processing and 
support services provided by GTE TSI. GTE Wireless provides cellular and PCS services and products to more 
than 4.8 million subscribers through its 800 MHz operations and PCS services. 

GTE manages or controls cellular operations in 70 metropolitan markets, known as metropolitan statistical areas 
(MSAs), and 52 rural service areas (RSAS). GTE’s ownership position in U.S. markets was obtained through the 
FCC lottery and settlement process as well as through purchases and exchanges of licenses with other cellular 
service providers. GTE’s 800 MHz cellular operations serve a population of approximately 52 million POPS, 
approximately 18 million of which are in the top 30 U.S. markets, including San Francisco, Houston, Cleveland, 
San Diego, Tampa, San Jose and Indianapolis. 

GTE also owns and operates the PCS licenses in the Cincinnati, Seattle and Spokane Major Trading Areas (MTAs) 
which cover approximately 9 million POPS. The Cincinnati and Seattle MTAs were purchased in 1995 in 
connection with the fust of the FCC’s auctions of 1.8 GHz PCS licenses. The Spokane MTA was purchased in 
1996, subsequent to the FCC auction. 

Cellular and PCS licenses were granted for an initial IO-year term and are renewable for successive IO-year terms. 
To date, GTE’s cellular licenses have been renewed by the FCC without opposition. 

In 1996, GTE Wireless began to deploy Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA) digital technology in its markets. 
As of December 31, 1998, GTE Wireless is commercially providing CDMA service in 24 markets, with nearly all 
cell sites in core mark&providing digital service. GTE Wireless will continue to deploy CDMA over the next 
several years. CDMA t&nology allows for clearer calls, enhanced security, greater functionality and additional 
capacity to process more calls. GTE Wireless is currently testing CDMA technology for wireless data applications 
as well as offering Cellular Digital Packet Data services in focused market segments. CDMA data service allows 
secure digital dial-up access using a CDMA handset, without requiring additional equipment. 

GTE Wireless owns and operates cellular systems through wholly-owned subsidiaries and partnerships with other 
entities. Wireless services are marketed to businesses and consumers, directly and through authorized agents, and to 
wholesalers that resell GTE’s wireless services. GTE’s retail wireless services are marketed and sold under the GTE 
brand. GTE Wireless capitalizes on expanding marketplace opportunities through segment-based marketing to 
increase marketing effectiveness. This value-based marketing strategy focuses on higher-value customers to 
increase revenues. 

GTE Wireless is also committed to strengthen its position in the industry by aggressively managing operations to 
achieve cost efficiencies. Process improvements increased productivity, resulting in improvements to operating 
cash flow margins and cash costs per customer. 

GTE’s cellular operations have always experienced direct competition from the second cellular licensee in each 
market. However, the wireless services industry in the U.S. is becoming increasingly competitive as a result of the 
FCC’s auctions of six additional PCS licenses beginning in 1995. As a result, by December 3 1,1998, GTE 
Wireless had five to seven competitors in major markets. Competition is principally on the basis of service quality, 
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packaging capabilities, price and coverage aiea. As new entrants invest in the expansion of their networks, they will 
be able to provide increasingly competitive service offerings. 

Added competition has enabled the wireless industry to grow faster in terms of revenue generated and size of 
customer base. The PCS networks have increased the overall supply of wireless capacity. This increase in supply 
has led to lower prices for consumers, making wireless services more affordable to the general population. 

GTE TSI provides transaction processing, software applications, fraud detection tools and network support services 
that facilitate the “roaming” of cellular subscribers and the management of cellular markets. GTE TSI serves both 
large and small customers in a significant portion of the domestic wireless market. GTE TSI competes through 
product immvation, technology deployment, provision of flexible product solutions and quality customer service. 

GTE Internetworking 

GTE Internetworking offers a wide range of Internet and internetworking services and solutions, including 
dedicated, dial-up access to the Internet and a variety of value-added Internet services such as managed network 
security, virtual private networks, web server and applications hosting, digital certificates, systems integration 
services and enhanced Internet services, including IP fax and Internet call waiting. During 1998, GTE 
Intern&working grew its subscriber base for dial-up Internet access by over 100% to approximately 500,000 and 
had over 800 web hosting and security customers. 

GTE Internetworking supports its service offerings with a high bandwidth network infrastrocture, four network 
operations centers, 10 web hosting and server operations centers, and a technical support organization. It is 
currenfly participating in a major build out of a nationwide fiber-optic network, with planned completion by mid- 
1999. This new nehvork infmstmcture is a self-healing SONET ring network operating at bandwidths of up to OC- _ 
192 with 17,000 miles connecting over 100 me~opolitao areas. 

GTE Internetworking has an ongoing agreement with America Online (AOL) to build, maintain, and operate a 
significant portion of AOL’s nationwide, high-speed, dial-in network. The contrxt with AOL includes substantial 
pass-through costs to GTE Internetworking for telecommunications circuits and other services provided by local and 
interexchange carriers. In 1998, GTE Internetworking’s relationship with AOL continued to expand, with the total 
contmct amount valued at over $1 billion through June 2002. 

GTE Intern&working draws upon its expertise in funded research and development of advanced technologies, 
including wireless communications, high-speed router technology, network security, and speech processing. It is 
currently focused on satellite and terrestrial wireless data protocols, advanced quality of service architecture, 
cat&ate authority, and speech enhanced IF services, such as unified messaging. These capabilities are used to 
differentiate GTE Internetworking’s position in the marketplace and are also sought after by the U.S. Government 
and large commercial organizations. 

Principal competitors in the internetworking services and solutions market may, in general, be divided in@ the 
following five groups: (1) telecommunications companies, regional Bell operating companies, and various cable 
companies; (2) Internet access and enhanced services providers; (3) on-line services providers; (4) value-added 
network providers and systems integrators; and (5) research and development organizations, and engineering 
services providers in the government market. The primary factors of competition are price, quality of service, 
technical expertise, quality of network backbone and infmstmcture, and quality and scope of sales, marketing, and 
distribution channels. 

Technology and Systems 

GTE Technology and Systems is primarily composed of GTE Government Systems Corporation, a provider of 
communications and intelligence systems to the military and Federal government. GTE Government Systems 
develops, manufactures and integrates customized command, control, communications and intelligence systems for 
the defense and national security agencies of the U.S. Government and selected foreign governments. In addition, 
GTE Government Systems provides information systems, telecommunications services and electronic system 
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operation and maintenance support services for civilian agencies of the Federal government and for commercial 
users, both domestically and internationally. As a major part of this business focus, GTE Government Systems 
provides and manages integrated system solutions tailored to customer information processing and 
telecommunications requirements. During the frst quarter of 1998, the Company committed to a repositioning plan 
that resulted in a decision to sell the operations of GTE Government Systems. The Company expects to 
consummate the sale during 1999. 

During 1998, GTE Government Systems received orders valued at $1.5 billion, a 7% increase compared with 1997. 
GTE Government Systems is strengthening its presence with traditional military customers while aggressively 
attempting to offset a declining defense market by broadening its penetration of the civilian agencies of the Federal 
government. GTE Government Systems is exploiting selected niches in the domestic commercial marketplace and 
transitioning its capabilities, products and services to non-defense applications. GTE Government Systems is 
addressing complex telecommunications and information processing needs in markets such as weather, aviation and 
public safety/law enforcement in addition to pursuing selected programs and markets in the international defense 
and commercial telecommunications arenas. 

GTE Government Systems’ principal U.S. competitors include CSC, Lockheed Martin, AT&T, TRW, Harris, EDS, 
Raytheon and Motorola. Major foreign competitors include Thomson-CSF, Ericsson and Siemens. 

GTE’s research and development work is centered principally at GTE Laboratories Incorporated. Activities in 
research and new product development and improvement are also conducted at the various GTE business units. 
Both research and product developments are focused on telecommunications operations and applications. The key 
areas of emphasis include: the automation of telecommunications operations, network management, intelligent , 
network migration, broadband information transport, network architecture design and planning, wireless 
communications, advanced database capabilities, network quality improvements, exchange video distribution and 
support for industry standards development. 

For the years 1998-96, expenditures for all company-sponsored research and product development and 
improvement were $159’million, $122 million and $122 million, respectively. Additionally, $220 million, $162 
million and $126 million, respectively, was expended for customer-sponsored research and product development 
and improvement during the same periods. GTE engaged over 2,000 professional scientists and engineers on such 
activities. 

GTE Communications 

One of the most significant impacts of the Telecommunications Act’s passage was the removal of cetiin restrictions 
that prohibited GTE from jointly marketing the products and services of its regulated local telephone subsidiaries 
with those of its interexchange subsidiaries. In light of this, GTE created a national sales and marketing 
organization called GTE Communications Corporation (GTBCC) to compete in the new, highly competitive 
telecommunications environment. GTECC is composed of three primary operating segments: 1) General Markets, 
composed of long-distance services, competitive local exchange carrier (CLEC) activities for consumer and small 
businesses, and Card Services; 2) Strategic Markets which services medium and large businesses; and 3) Video 
Services. 

General Markets 

GTE’s CLEC is certified to offer competitive local exchange &ices in 24 states, and has applications pending in 
several others. In 1998 GTE’s CLEC was operational in California, Florida, Texas, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Illinois and Washington. Service in additional states is planned to begin during 1999. The CLEC markets value- 
added telecommunications products and services nationwide to communications intensive residential and small 
business customers. These product and service offerings include local, long-distance, wireless, data, Internet-access 
and paging services. The CLEC has developed integrated systems to market, fulfill, service and bill these various 
products to customers. Competition is primarily from incumbent local exchange carriers, other CLECs, cable 
television companies that offer local telephone service, as well as interexchange carriers (IXCs) branching out into 
bundled product offerings. 
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GTE Long Distance (GTELD) began operatidns in March 1996. It operates primarily as a switchless reseller of 
national and international long-distance services. In 1998, GTELD began moving a small amount of traffic to its 
own network and in 1999 plans to migrate additional traffic. GTELD provides service in all 50 states to residential 
and business customers, including long-distance services, calling cards, 800/888 services and operator services to its 
customers. GTELD is also authorized to provide operator services to customers of other carriers in 46 states. 
Principal competitors include AT&T, MCb’WorldCom and Sprint, in addition to smaller, regional 
telecommunications providers. Additional competition is expected when the regional Bell operating companies are 
permitted to offer in-region long-distance services. Competition is based on price and pricing plans, types of 
services offered, customer services and communications quality, reliability and availability. 

GTE Card Services entered the prepaid phone card market in late 1994 with the introduction of several GTE prepaid 
calling cards. The prepaid phone card is a telephone calling card with a preset amount of calling available that is 
paid for by the customer at the time of purchase. This card competes in the long-distance market by providing an 
alternative means of purchasing and controlling long-distance usage for both the business and residential user. GTE 
Card Services competes in this marketplace by leveraging GTE’s brand name and utilization of GTE’s exclusive 
marketing relationships with various licensees. In addition, GTE Card Services has marketed a combination calling 
card/credit card in conjunction with Associates National Bank since 1992. 

Strategic Markets 

The Strategic Markets segment initially operated as a provider of network monitoring services and voice and data 
equipment (CPE) sales to medium and large businesses. Strategic Markets continues to expand its offering to 
medium and large businesses and now provides customized telecommunications solutions including long-distance, 
Internet-access and other data products. GTECC’s Strategic Markets competes as a national total service provider. 
The Strategic Markets segment will begin selling local services in the San Francisco area in 1999 utilizing a GTE 
local switch. Competitors, generally not full service providers, are incumbent local exchange carriers, IXCs, 
CLECs, VARS (value-added resellers), and other CPE equipment providers. 

Video Services 

The Telecommunications Act eliminated the telephone company programmin g ban and allowed GTE the flexibility 
to choose to enter the wireline video distribution business through an open video platform arrangement or via a 
standard cable television operation. GTE made its initial entry into the video market as a franchised cable TV 
operator. The legislation also allows GTE to deploy video networks that are more fully integrated with its telephone 
operations. Several regulatory proceedings are pending that will address the rules associated with such integration. 
III the regulatory arena, pending action by the courts and several open FCC proceedings will be closely monitored to 
continuously validate GTE’s video entry position. Proceedings have been opened to address various issues 
including video and telephony joint use facility cost allocation and transaction rules, new advanced services rules, 
rules concerning exclusive contracts for multi-dwelling units and cable inside wiring, implementation of video close 
captioning requirements and digital must carry rules, revisions to existing cable/multi-point distribution service 
cross-ownership rules, and the establishment of rules for local, multi-point distribution services. 

At the end of 1998, GTE had been granted nine video franchises in the Pinellas County, Florida market and five 
video franchises in the Ventura County, California market. Video services offerings have also been launched 
utilizing digital wireless teclmology (MMDS) in Oahu, Hawaii and direct broadcast satellite technology. 

Directories 

GTE Directories Corporation is a leader in liig buyers and sellers through a spectrum of multi-media adwtising 
ranging from the traditional Yellow Pages advertising, to interactive Web-based services to cable TV advertising. 
GTE Directories, with over 60 years experience, is one of the world’s largest directmy publishing companies, 
providing sales, publishing and other related services for nearly 1,600 directory titles in 47 states and 14 other 
countries, with a total circulation of approximately 60 million copies. 
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In the U.S., GTE Directories is a significant competitor in the $11.5 billion Yellow Pages industry, along with six 
major and numerous smaller directory publishers. The deregulation of the telecommunications industry in the U.S. 
has contributed to the grdwth in competition in the directory industry, making it easier for smaller publishers to 
produce complete and accurate directories. 

Internationally, GTE Directories has operations in Europe, Asia and Latin America. In 1997, GTE Directories 
joined with Swedish t&corn group Telia AB to acquire Poiska, Poland’s largest directory publisher. Additionally, 
GTE Directories acquired a majority interest in Herold Business Data, Austria’s leading directory publisher, and 
partnered with the Austrian national telephone company to produce directories for the country. These two 
acquisitions complemented GTE Directories’ other European operations. Also in 1997, GTE Directories assumed 
management responsibility for the directory publishing unit of CODETEL, the national telephone company in the 
Dominican Republic and a wholly-owned subsidiary of GTE, adding to its existing Latin American operations in 
Belize and Costa Rica. 

GTE New Media Services, an operating affiliate of GTE Directories, develops and markets Internet-based 
interactive directory and shopping services for advertisers and consumers. In 1996, it introduced GTE SuperPages@ 
service, an Internet-based Yellow Pages and web-site directory that contains over 11 million businesses nationwide 
and a search capability that locates over 1.5 million business web sites on the Internet. SuperPages@ has been 
widely recognized as a premier service of its kind. 

GTE Directories is distinguishing itself from the competition by offering the advertiser unique “bundles” of media. 
To date, GTE Directories has been successful in developing Yellow Pages and Internet advertising packages for its 
advertisers. Additionally, the expansion in both electronic media and cable television positions GTE Directories as 
the best source for multiple shopping tools that link buyers and sellers. Finally, GTE Directories is joining forces 
with other affiliates to offer a complete package of telecommunications goods and services in the marketplace. 

For segment reporting purposes, the fmancial results of directory companies operating outside of the U.S. have been 
included in International Operations. The financial results of the domestic directory activities have been included in 
both Network Services and Other National based on the revenue sharing arrangements that have been established by 
GTE Directories and Network Services. 

GTE Airfone 

GTE Airfone Incorporated operates a telecommunications service for passengers on board aircraft under a license 
granted by the FCC in 1991. Five other licenses have been granted by the FCC for air-to-ground service, and two 
companies, In-Flight Phone Corporation and Claircom, initiated service. During 1995, MCI purchased part 
ownership in In-Flight, while Claircom merged with AT&T to become known as AT&T Wireless. In January 1997, 
In-Flight Phone Corp. tiled for bankruptcy under Chapter 11. Recently, AT&T Wireless announced the sale of their 
business to Iridium effective October, 1999. On April 2, 1998, GTE announced its plan to sell GTE Airfone. 
Currently, discussions are being conducted with several parties with an interest in the air-to-ground communications 
industry. GTE expects to complete the sale of GTE Airfone during 1999. 

During 1998, GTE Airfone continued deployment of its new advance digital GenStar System to its contracted 
airlines. Currently, GTE Airfone has agreements with United, Continental, Delta, Delta Shuttle, TWA, US Airways, 
Rena Air, Midwest Express, US Airways Shuttle, Air Wisconsin, Mexicans and Aeromexico. As of December 3 1, 
1998,2,214 commercial aircraft have been installed with the GenStar System in the United States, Canada and 
Mexico. 

GTE Airfone also offers airborne telecommunications equipment and installations to airlines in Europe and Asia. In 
Europe, GTE Airfone’s customers include: Air France/Air Inter Europe, Alitalia, British Airways and Turkish 
Airlines. In Asia, GTE Airfone’s customers include: Cathay Pacific, China Southern and Thai Airways. 

GTE Airfone and Raytheon Systems (formerly Hughes Defense Communications), pursuant to a joint venture 
alliance, have continued marketing the Magna&x digital product for the corporate general aviation market. The 
MagnaStar System includes a digital radio, designed by Magnavox, which links exclusively to the GTE Airfone all- 
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digital GenStar System. As of December j i; 1998, approximately 1,200 Magnastar units have been sold and 
installed. 

GTE Airfone will continue to compete for digital service contracts and initiate marketing programs designed to * 
promote system usage based on enhanced quality, reliability, new feature offerings and the flexibility for future 
capabilities. Current features include data and fax service, conference calling, ground-to-air calling, seat-to-seat 
calling, and a variety of information services. Additionally, the data transport speed from a user laptop computer 
was increased to 9.6 Kbps, the fastest in the air-to-ground indushy. A lighted menu on the handset screen also 
makes it easy and efficient for passengers to use these enhanced features. 

INTFXNATIONAL 

GTE, through its International Operations, provides telecommunications services in Canada, Venezuela, Argentina, 
and the Dominican Republic, and offers paging services in twenty major metropolitan areas in China. As of 
December 3 1, 1998, GTE’s international operations served approximately 6.1 million access lines and provided 
wireless and paging services to over 3.0 million customers. 

‘As of year-end 1998, GTE had voting control of BC TELECOM, Inc. (BC TELECOM) through its ownership of 
cmmnon stock of Anglo-Canadian Telephone Company. At December 31,1998, BC TELECOM served 
approximately 2.5 million access lines in the province of British Columbia, Canada and provided cellular services to 
approximately 479,000 subscribers. Beginning in 1994 with the introduction of equal access for long-distance 
services, BC TELECOM has been impacted by the effects of competition in its markets. During 1997, a series of 
regulatory rulings were ammunced which opened the telecommunications industry in British Columbia to fall 
competition in 1998. The regulatory reforms establish a framework, including the implementation of a price cap 
regime, under which new competitors can immediately enter the market. BC TELECOM is aggressively addressing 
competition in the long-distance market through the implementation of various customer retention and winback 
initiatives. 

On Janwy 31, 1999, BC TELECOM and TELUS Corporation merged to form a public company, BCT.TELUS 
Communications Inc. (BCT.TELUS). GTE owns approximately 26.7% of BCT.TELUS which is the second largest 
domestic Canadian telecommunications provider with the fmancial capacity and other capabilities to enable it to 
compete in all the major Canadian markets as a provider of communications services. BCT.TELUS will initially 
operate in the Canadian provinces of British Columbia and Alberta. 

Also, through its ownership of common stock of Anglo-Canadian Telephone. Company, GTE has voting control of 
Qu&bec Telephone (Qukbec Tel). At December 31,1998, Qukbbec Tel served approximately 298,000 access lines in 
the province of Quebec, Canada and provided cellular services to approximately 29,000 customers. 

In addition, GTE, through GTE Holdings (Canada) Limited, a Canadian holding company, owns 100% of the 
common stock of Compania Dominicana de Telefonos, C. par A. (CODETEL), a telephone company providing 
local, wireless and national and international long-distance telephone service in the Dominican Republic. This 
company served approximately 676,000 access lines and 100,000 cellular customers at December 31, 1998. 
CODETBL has experienced competition in its international toll and local and national markets. However, the 
entxmce of competitors is being addressed through enhancements and expansion of the network, the implementation 
of bundled service offerings and aggressive pricing solutions. 

GTE owns, directly and imlirectly through a multinational consortimn, a 26.4% ownership interest in Compania 
Anonima National Telefonos de Venezuela (CANTV), the telephone company in Venezuela. Under a concession 
granted by law, CANTV is a fall service telecommunications provider offering local, wireless and domestic and 
international long-distance service throughout Venezuela on an exclusive basis until October 2000, except in limited 
circmnstances. Beginning in October 2000, however, CAN’W will be subject to direct competition for these 
services. CANTV also offers paging services, public telephones, private networks, data transmission, directory 
services and other value added services. CANTV bad approximately 2.6 million access lines in service at December 
31, 1998 and served approximately 648,000 cellular subscribers. 
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Due to the high level of inflation experienced in Venezuela, CANTV’s results are substantially influenced by its 
ability to increase tariffs. CANTV operates under a Concession Agreement with the Venezuelan government that 
provides, among other things, for quarterly tariff increases based on the previous rates of inflation in Venezuela. 
The ability to obtain timely tariff increases will depend largely on the position of the newly elected president. The 
poor economic environment, influenced by the falling oil price, has also negatively impacted CANTV’s ability to 
collect its receivables on a timely basis. Management is actively addressing this issue. 

In 1998, the Venezuelan currency devalued 12%. However, due to the mix of local currency and U.S. dollar 
denominated assets and liabilities, the devaluation did not have a significant impact on GTE’s results. 

In 1994, a GTE-led consortium, Compania de Telefonos de1 Interior (CTI), was awarded two cellular licenses by the 
National Telecommunications Commission of Argentina. The concession allows CT1 to provide cellular services in 
the north and south interior regions of Argentina-areas with a total population of 22 million. Competition began in 
CTI’s markets in April 1996 as the cellular subsidiaries of the local exchange telephone companies entered the 
market. GTE holds a ten-year contract to manage CTI’s network on behalf of the consotium During 1998, GTE’s 
ownership percentage in CT1 increased from 25.5% to 48.1% as a result of acquiring one of its partner’s ownership 
position and converting certain debt to equity. On January 4, 1999, the GTE ownership interest increased to 
approximately 58% as a result of additional debt conversions. During 1998, CM nearly doubled its customer base 
and as of December 31, 1998, CT1 served over 591,000 cellular customers. 

GTE also has offices in Beijing, China and Sao Paula, Brazil. These operations are chartered with pursuing 
business development opportunities within the telecommunications market of each respective country. The fast 
opportunity, announced in December 1995, was the establishment of a joint venture between GTE China and 
Guangzhou Guangtong Resources Co. to conshuct and operate a wireless paging system that currently serves 20 
metropolitan areas, including Beijing. At the end of 1998, approximately 274,000 paging customers were served by 
this network. 

In Japan, GTE holds a minority interest in nine cellular partnerships created by Nissan Motor Corp. LTD and Japan 
Telecom Co. LTD to provide 1.5 GHz digital-cellular services throughout Japan. In addition, GTE participates, as a 
minority owner, in a cellular partnership composed of a consortium of Japanese companies that provides 1.9 GHz 
digital-cellular service. 

In 1997, the government of Taiwan awarded a nationwide license for digital cellular communications services to a 
consortium, Pacific Cellular Corporation, in which GTE has an 11.5% interest. During 1997, GTE assisted in the 
design, build-out and operation of the system, and service was launched in January 1998. By year-end 1998, Pacific 
Cellular Corporation had approximately 900,000 wireless subscribers. 

REGULATORY AND COMPETITIVE TRENDS 

As was the case in 1997, much of 1998’s regulatory and legislative activity at both the state and federal levels was a 
direct result of the Telecommunications Act. Along with promoting competition in all segments of the 
telecomunmications industry, the Telecommunications Act was intended to preserve and advance universal service. 

In 1998, GTE continued to meet the wholesale requirements of new competitors. GTE signed more than 750 
interconnection agreements with other carriers, providing them the capability to purchase unbundled network 
elements, resell retail services and interconnect facilities-based networks. Several of these interconnection 
agreements were the result of the arbitration process established by the Teleconununications Act, and incorporated 
prices or terms and conditions based upon the FCC rules which were subsequently overturned by the Eighth Circuit 
Court (Eighth Circuit) in July 1997. GTE challenged a number of such agreements in federal district courts during 
1997. 

The Company’s position in these challenges was supported by the Eighth Circuit’s July 1997 decision stating that the 
FCC had overstepped its authority in several areas concerning implementation of the interconnection provisions of 
the Telecommunications Act. In January 1999, the U.S. Supreme Court (Supreme Court) reversed in part and 
affmed in part the Eighth Circuit’s decisions. The Supreme Court reversed the Eighth Circuit on many of the FCC 
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rules related to pricing and costing, that had previously been reversed by the Eighth Circuit on jurisdictional 
grounds. The pricing rules established by the FCC will now be remanded back to the Eighth Circuit for a 
determination on the merits. On the other hand, the Supreme Court vacated the FCC rules requiring incumbent 
local exchange carriers (LECs) to provide unbundled network elements (UNEs) to competitive LECs. ‘Ihis latter 
ruling will be the subject of continued proceedings before the FCC and the state commissions concerning what 
elements will have to be offered under what conditions. Pending the fmal rulemaking by the FCC on the provisions 
of unbundled network elements, GTE will continue to provide individual unbundled network elements under 
existing interconnection agreements. 

Concurrent with competitors’ entry into GTE markets, the Company has continued its own expansion into local, 
long-distance, Internet-access, wireless and video services both within and outside ita traditional operating areas. 
GTE now provides long-distance and dial-up Internet-access services to 2,726,OOO and 497,000 customers, 
respectively. 

Interstate Access Revision 

Access charge reform continued to be a major issue in 1998. Effective January 1998, the FCC altered the smxture 
of access charges that the Company collects by reducing and restructuring the per-minute charges paid by long- 
distance carriers and implementing new per-line charges. The FCC also created an access charge structure that 
resulted in different access charges for primary and secondary residential access lines and single and multi-line 
business access lines. In aggregate, the annual reductions in usage-sensitive access charges paid by long-distance 
carriers were intended to be offset by new per-line charges and additional charges paid by end-user customers. 
Effective July 1998, access charges were further reduced in compliance with FCC requirements to reflect the 
impacts of access charge reform and in making the Company’s 1998 Annual Filing. Similar tilings during 1997 had 
already resulted in price reductions. 

The FCC Access Reform Order released in May 1997 revamped the rate structure through which local and long- 
distance companies charge customers for using the local phone network to make long-distance calls. GTE and 
numerous other parties challenged the FCC’s May 1997 Access Reform Order before the Eighth Circuit based on the 
premise that the FCC did not eliminate the universal service subsidies hidden within interstate access charges (as 
directed by the Telecommunications Act), and the FCC created additional subsidy charges paid only by business 
and multi-line residential customers. In August 1998, the Eighth Circuit denied all of the petitions for review of the 
Access Reform Order. In October 1998, the FCC began a proceeding to refresh the record used in the 1997 access 
charge reform proceedings. The FCC will determine whether to retain or modify its market-based access charge 
reform approach, or to adopt a prescriptive approach. In addition, the FCC will decide whether the 6.5% 
productivity offset should be changed. An order is expected to be released prior to July 1999. 

Universal Service , 5 

In May 1997, the FCC released a decision relating to implementation of the Teleconnnuuications Act’s provisions on 
universal service. GTE and numerous other parties have challenged the FCC’s decision before the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit on the grounds that the FCC did not follow the requirements of the Telecommunications 
Act to develop a sufficient, explicit and competitively neutral universal service program. Oral arguments were held 
in December 1998. A fmal decision on the appeal is expected in 1999. 

In its Order on Reconsideration of the May 1997 decision dated July 1998, the FCC referred some key issues back 
to the Federal-State Joint Board (Joint Board) on universal service. The Joint Board issued its Second 
Recommended Decision in November 1998. The recommendations were generic in nature and require further 
development. Comments and reply comments on the Joint Board’s recommendations were fned in late December 
1998 and January 1999, respectively. An order from the FCC is expected in the second quarter of 1999, which may 
reject or change the Joint Board’s recommendations. 

In October 1998, the FCC issued an order selecting a synthesis model platform for universal service and plans to 
select cost inputs by the fast quarter of 1999 and a revenue benchmark by mid-1999. For this reason, the FCC 
moved the implementation date of the new universal service mechanism for nonrural carriers to July 1999. The 
Company tiled a Petition for Reconsideration in December 1998, stating that the adopted model is incomplete and 
requires additional time for proper evaluation. GTE is currently awaiting action from the FCC. 
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Price cap 

For the provision of interstate services, the Company operates under the terms of the FCC’s price cap incentive plan. 
This plan limits the rates a carrier may charge rather than regulating on a traditional rate-of-return basis. The price 
caps for a variety of service categories change annually using a price cap index that is a function of inflation less a 
predetermined productivity offset. The FCC’s May 1997 Price Cap Order revised the price cap plan for incumbent 
price cap LECs by adopting a productivity offset of 6.5%. In June of 1997, GTE and several other parties 
challenged the FCC’s Price Cap Order before the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. The issue 
presented for review was whether, in computing its new 6.5% productivity offset, the FCC arbitrarily manipulated 
the evidence to achieve a predetermined outcome. Oral arguments are set for the frst quarter of 1999 with a 
decision expected later in the year. 

Advanced Data Service 

In August 1998, the FCC released a Memorandum Opinion and Order fmding that the pro-competitive provisions of 
the Telecommunications Act apply, equally to advanced services and circuit-switched voice services. In comments 
.filed in September 1998, GTE outlined a comprehensive plan to rapidly deploy advanced data services, such as 
asymmetric digital subscriber line (ADSL) service, in a framework that permits real competition between 
incumbents and competitors. The matter is pending before the FCC. In October 1998, the FCC found in favor of 
GTE’s position that ADSL service is interstate in nature and properly tariffed at the federal level. The FCC 
specifically concluded that traffic to an Internet Service Provider (BP) does not terminate at the ISP’s local server 
but continues on to the ultimate destination or destinations at distant interstate or international websites accessed by 
the end-user. 

Number Portability 

In December 1998, the FCC released a Memorandum Opinion and Order regarding cost recovery for the 
deployment of local number portability (LNP). This order follows the FCC’s Third Report and Order which 
determined that carriers may recover carrier-specitic costs directly related to the provision of long-term LNP via a 
federally tariffed end-user monthly charge beginning no earlier than February 1999. GTE filed a LNP tariff and 
instituted an end-user number portability fee per line, which began appearing on customer bills in March 1999. The 
FCC is investigating the costs supporting the tiling. 

Internet Service Traffic 

On Febnuuy 25, 1999 the FCC adopted an order fmding that dial-up ISP-bound traffic is hugely interstate based on 
a traditional examination of the end-to-end nature of the communication. In this ruling the FCC made it clear that 
its actions will not subject the Internet to regulation or eliminate the current Enhanced Service Provider exemption. 
The order stated that in the absence of a federal rule, existing state arbitration decisions on the issue may be 
appropriate under certain conditions. GTE is currently reviewing its existing contracts and commission orders and 
will take further action as necessary. The order also contained a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to consider the 
appropriate compensation for this traffic in the future. GTE has appealed the FCC’s conclusion that it does not have 
to set a rate after it fmds the traffic to be jurisdictionally interstate. 

The global communications industry is in the midst of a major transformation away from serving the regulatory- 
driven needs of the telecommunications market. This new marketplace will be characterized by demand for both 
expanded basic communications services in developing markets and a wide range of new services for the delivery of 
data, voice, multimedia, and information services to a variety of different customers. In addition, the FCC’s new 
foreign participation roles, adopted to implement the United States’ World Trade Organization commitments, 
significantly liberalized the policies for international telecommunications and satellite services. Since adopting the 
new rules in November 1997, the FCC has granted over 700 applications to foreign and domestic applicants to 
provide international service in the United States. 
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Throughout Latin America, telecommunication providers will be faced with a series of challenges, new 
opportunities, and deregulation in 1999. In Venezuela, a new president was recently elected seeking a fundamental 
restructuring of the Venezuelan state, including the National Assembly. In addition, recent actions by CONATEL 
(Venezuela’s telecommunications regulatory body) included approval of draft Interconnection Regulations, the 
implementation of expanded local calling areas, and the development of a new telephone numbering plan. 
Deliberations between CANTV (an affiliate of GTE) and CONATEL on the opening of competitive 
telecommunications in Venezuela will begin in 1999. 

In Argentina, hearings have begun to discuss the new licensing plans and regulatory framework which will promote 
a more competitive Argentine telecomnnmications market. The decisions resulting from these hearings will 
influence the rules of the marketplace in which GTE’s wireless subsidiary, CTI, and three other full-service 
providers will compete by November 1999. In the Dominican Republic, a new Telecommunications Law was 
enacted, which, when implemented, will help eliminate subsidies from local service and create a new regulatory 
body composed of members from both the public and private sectors. CODETEL, a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
GTE, operates in the Dominican Republic. 

GTE’s position is growing in Asia, where the Company provides PCS service in Taiwan and paging service in 
China. From this base in Asia, GTE will continue to share in the region’s growth. 

In Canada, GTE already provides a wide range of telecommunications services through its BC TELECOM Inc. (BC 
TELECOM) and Qukbec Telephone (Qnbbec Tel) operations. On January 31, 1999, BC TELECOM, a majority- 
owned investment of GTE, and TELUS Corporation (TELUS) merged in order to better leverage the synergies 
between the two companies, as well as take advantage of the opening of competition throughout the Canadian 
telecommunications market. (See “1999 Developments” in Item 7 for further information on this merger.) Qukbec 
Tel will also be subject to the continued pro-competitive changes in regulation. 

As can be seen in these activities around the globe, GTE continues its development of new telecommunications 
business opportunities throughout the world in order to secnre a strategic position for the dynamic future ahead. 

PROPOSED MERGER WITH BELL ATLANTIC! CORPORATION 

On July 27, 1998, GTE and Bell Atlantic entered into a merger agreement providing for the combination of the two 
companies. Under the terms of the agreement, which was unanimously approved by the boards of directors of both 
companies, GTE shareholders will receive 1.22 shares of Bell Atlantic stock for each GTE share they own. The 
merger is subject to shareholder and regulatory approvals. 

ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS 

GTE and some of its present and former subsidiaries, along with other unrelated corporations, have been named as 
potentially responsible parties at a number of Federal and state “Superfimd” sites. These are sites which, although 
lawfully used in the past, were determined to require remediation. Remediation activities by GTE also continue at 
some present or formerly owned sites pursuant to other federal or state environmental statutes or regulations. GTE 
has reviewed the sites in which it has an involvement to establish expected remediation costs. Based on this review, 
the remediation cost at any individual site or at all sites in the aggregate is not expected to be material. Factors used 
to evaluate expected GTE costs include remediation and investigation cost estimates as well as legal fees, the 
number of viable parties involved, the degree of GTE’s involvement and past experience. No present value 
discounting is used. Although the complexity of environmental regulations and the widespread imposition of multi- 
paay joint and several liability at Superfnnd sites make it difficult to assess GTE’s share of liability, management 
believes it has made adequate provision in the fmancial statements. 

GTE’s annual expenditures for site cleanups and environmental compliance have not been and are not expected to 
be material. These costs include GTE’s share of cleanup and other expenses at remediation sites and outlays 
required to keep existing operations in compliance with increasingly stringent environmental regulations. 
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Item 2. Properties 

PROPERTIES OF GTE COMPANIES 

GTE Corporation owns no plant, real property, franchises, or concessions except indirectly through its subsidiaries. 
The properties of GTE’s subsidiaries consist principally of land, strnctures and equipment required to provide 
various wireline and wireless telecommunications services. Substantially all of the properties of the U.S. telephone 
subsidiaries are subject to the liens of their respective mortgages securing funded debt. 

From January 1, 1994 to December 31, 1998, GTE had capital expenditures of $23.0 billion for new plant and 
facilities required to meet the telecommunications services needs of its expanding customer base, to provide new 
and enhanced services and to modernize plant and facilities. These additions were equal to 39% of gross plant of 
$59.7 billion at December 3 1, 1998. 

At year-end 1998, GTE’s local exchange network included access lines in the United States of approximately 23.5 
million. In addition, at December 31, 1998, local exchange nehvorks operated by GTE’s subsidiaries and affiliates 
in Canada, the Dominican Republic and Venezuela served an additional 6.1 million access lines. At December 31, 
1998, all of GTE’s US. access lines were connected to digital switches. At December 31, 1998, GTE’s wireless 
network composed approximately 7% of GTE’s total gross plant. This network provides service to 4.8 million U.S. 
customers, and has the potential of serving 61.4 million domestic customers. In addition, during 1997 and 1998, 
GTE invested approximately $900 million to build a 17,000 mile nationwide fiber-optic network to provide high- 
speed data transmission services, Additional investments in undersea cable expanded the reach of the nationwide 
network into Europe, Asia and Latin America. 

At year-end 1998, GTE had 19 laboratories in the U.S. 

All of these properties are generally in good operating condition and adequate to satisfy the needs of the businesses. 

Item 3. Legal Proceedings 

None. 

Item 4. Submission of Matters to a Vote of Security Holders 
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PART II 

Item 5. Market for the Registrant’s Common Equity and Related Shareholder Matters 

At January 31, 1999, there were approximately 453,000 c.onnnon shareholders of record. 

Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited) 
GTE Corporation and Subsidiaries 

1998 
Revenues and sales 
Operating income 
Net income (loss) 

1st Q*(a) 2ndQtr 3rdQtr 4thQtr 
(Dollars in Millions, Except Per-Share Amounts) 

S 5,885 $ 6,277 
592 1,432 

(178) 673 

$ 6,480 $ 6,831 
1,650 1,662 

822 855 

i .85 .85 i .89 .88 

$ .47 $ .47 

$ 58.69 $ 71.81 
46.75 53.94 
55.00 65.00 

Earnings (loss) per common share: 
Basic 
Diluted 

Dividends declared 

Stock market price: 
High 
Low 
Close 

$ (18) $ .70 
$ (18) S .69 

$ .47 $ .47 

$ 60.50 $ 64.38 
47.94 55.25 
59.88 55.63 

(a) In the fast quarter of 1998, the Company recorded pretax special charges of $755 million ($482 million after- 
tax), and after-tax extraordinary charges of $320 million (see Notes 3 and 4 to the consolidated fmancial 
statements). 

1997 
Revenues and sales 
Operating income 
Net income 

1stQtr 2ndQtr 3rdQtr 4thQtr 
(Dollars in Millions. Except Per-Share Amounts) 

$ 5,281 $ 5,692 
1,346 1,406 

665 671 

$ 5,940 $ 6,347 
1,487 1,372 

756 702 

$ .79 $ .73 
$ .79 $ .73 

$ .47 $ .47 

$ 48.38 % 52.25 
42.88 40.50 
45.38 52.25 

Earnings per common share: 
Basic 
Diluted 

Dividends declared 

Stock market price: 
High 
LOW 
Close 

$ .69 $ .70 
$ .69 $ .70 

$ .47 $ .47 

$ 49.38 $ 47.50 
43.13 41.13. 
46.63 43.88 
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CORPORATE INFORMATION 

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS 
GTE Corporation 
1255 Corporate Drive 
Irving, TX 75038 
972/507-5000 

INFORMATION VIA THE INTERNET 
World Wide Web users can access information about GTE at: http:llwwv.gte.com 

SHAREHOLDER SYSTEMATIC INVESTMENT PLAN 
Under this plan, GTE shareholders may reinvest their dividends or make optional payments toward the purchase of additional 
shares of common stock. Shareholders wishing information about this plan should contact B&Boston, N.A. at 800/225-5160. 

DIVIDEND DIRECT DEPOSIT SERVICE 
GTE offers its registered shareholders the option of having dividends deposited directly into their checking or savings accounts 
at any financial institution participating in the Automated Clearing House (ACH) system. This service is provided at no charge 
To sign up for this service, shareholders should contact BankBoston, N.A. at 800/225-5160. 

DIVIDENDS AND EARNINGS 
GTE has generally paid its dividends on the first day of January, April, July and October. Earnings have generally been 
announced the third week of January, April, July and October. Shareholders may call 800/225-5160 at B&Boston, N.A. to 
hear quarterly financial highlights. 

SHAREHOLDER SERVICES 
BankBoston, N.A., Transfer Agent and Registrar for GTE’s common stock, should be contacted with any questions relating to 
shareholder accounts. This includes: 
l Account Information l Dividends . Market Prices . Transfer Instructions 
. Statements and Reports l Change of Address l Lost Certificates 

Shareholders may call toll free at 800/225-S 160 any time, seven days a week. Customer Service Representatives are available 
Monday through Friday between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Eastern Time. Outside the United States call 781/575-2990. 

Or write to: 
B&Boston, N.A. 
clo EquiServe, L.P. 
P.O. Box 8031 
Boston, MA 02266-8031 

Shareholders with e-mail addresses can send inquiries to: http://wwv.equiserve.com 

For overnight delivery services, use the following address: 
Bat&Boston, N.A. 
c/o EquiServe, L.P. 
Blue Hills Office Park 
150 Royall Street 
Mail Stop 4502-60 
Canton, MA 02021 

The BankBoston, N.A. address where shareholders, banks and brokers may deliver certificates: 
Securities Transfers and Reporting Services 
100 William St., Galleria 
New York, NY 10038 
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INVESTOR RELATIONS 
Security analysts, institutional investors and other members of the tinancial community requesting information about GTE 
should contact: 

Investor Relations Department 
GTE Corporation 
12.55 Coqmrate Drive 
Irving, T% 75038 
9721507-2789 
International Telex: 4750071 
Fax: 972/507-2520 
http://www.gte.com 

STOCK EXCHANGE LISTINGS 
GTE Corporation (symbol: GTE) is listed on the New York Stock Exchange, the Chicago, Pacific and other regional stock 
exchanges in the United States and on stock exchanges in Amsterdam, Basel, Geneva, Lausanne, London, Paris, Zurich and 
Tokyo. 

AUDITORS 
Arthur Andersen LLP 
901 Main Street 
Dallas, TX 75202 

REQUESTS POR ANNUAL REPORTS 
Shareholders may obtain an additional printed copy of this annual Form IO-K or a copy of the annual report by calling 800/225- 
5160. , 
An audiocassette version of the 1998 annual report is available to visually impaired shareholders by contacting: 

Public Affairs and Communications 
GTE Corporation 
1255 Corporate Drive 
Irving, TX 75038 
9721507-5369 

OTHER SECURITIES 
Questions regarding the bonds, debentures and preferred securities of GTE 01 its subsidiaries should be directed to: 

Treasury Deparlment 
Capital Markets 
GTE Corporation 
1255 Corporate Drive 
Irving, TX 75038 
9721507~5038 

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES HOTLINE 
Shareholders may call 800/828-7280 to receive information concerning GTE products and services. 

DIVERSITY AT GTE 
GTE strives to be a workplace of choice in which people of diverse backgrounds are valued, challenged, acknowledged and 
rewarded, leading to higher levels of fulfillment and productivity. A copy of our Diversity at GTE brochure is available upon 
request from the Corporate Secretary’s office. 
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Item 6. Selected Financial Data 

GTE Corporation and Subsidiaries 

Results of Operations 
Revenues and sales 
Cost of services and sales 
Selling, general and administrative 
Depreciation and amortization 
Special charges 
Operating income 

1998 1997 1996 1995 1994 
(Dollars in Millions, Except Per-Share Amounts) 

5 25,413 $ 23,260 $ 21,339 $ 19,957 $ 19,528 
10,741 9,203 8,071 7,537 7,671 
4,821 4,560 4,010 3,689 3,667 
3,820 3,886 3,770 3,675 3,432 

755 ._ _. . . 
5,336 5,611 5,488 5,056 4,752 

Net income (loss) 
income before extcaordina~ charges 
Consolidated 

Basic earnings (loss) per c~mmn share 
Income before extraordinary charges 
Consolidated 

Diluted earnings (loss) per common share 
Income before extraordinary charges 
Consolidated 

Common dividends declared per share 
Book value per share 
A&age common shares outstanding (in millions) 

Basic 
Diluted 

Assets and Capital 
Consolidated assets 
Long-term debt 
Shareholders’ equity 
Net cash tiom operations 
Capital expenditures 
Consolidated Ratios and Other Information 
Return on common equity 
Retwn on investment 
Average common equity 
Equity ratio 
Average inves~ent 
Research and development 
Employees (in thousands) 

Total 
United States 

Access minutes of use (in millions) 
Access lines (in thousands) 

TOtal 
United States 

“i&a subscribers (in thousands) 

Adjusted “POW (in millions) (e) 
TOtd 
United States 

2,492 (a) 2,794 (a) 2,798 (U 2,538 @I 2,441 (U 
2,172 (4 2,794 2,798 (2,144) (4 2,441 

2.59 (4 2.92 (a) 2.89 @I 2.62 W 2.55 w 
2.26 Cd 2.92 2.89 (2.21) (4 2.55 

2.57 (8) 2.90 (6 2.88 (U 2.61 (W 2.54 (b) 
2.24 W 2.90 2.88 (2.20) w 2.54 
1.88 1.88 1.88 1.88 1.88 
9.06 8.39 7.62 7.05 cd) 10.85 

963 958 969 970 958 
968 962 972 973 961 

43,615 42,142 38,422 37,019 (4 42,500 
15,418 14,494 13,210 12,144 12,163 

8,766 8,038 7,336 6,871 (d) 10,483 
5,890 6,164 5,899 5,033 4,740 
5,609 5,128 4,088 4,034 4,192 

27.3% 37.6% 40.2% (20.3)% W 
10.9% 14.5% 15.6% (4.2)%(d) 

7,962 7,433 6,960 10,539 
35.4% 36.5% 38.1% 37.9% (4 

28,662 26,857 24,395 27,150 
159 122 122 137 

24.8% 
13.1% 

9,838 
46.2% 

25.647 
.I39 

120 114 102 106 111 
98 94 83 85 89 

87',9&3 79,086 70,452 64,193 59,247 

29,594 27,670 25,766 24,050 22,739 
23,413 21,539 20,007 18,512 17,427 

7,561 5,701 4,445 3,547 2,660 
4,817 4,487 3,749 3,011 2,339 

78.9 78.3 76.7 68.0 
61.4 61.3 61.9 61.7 53.0 
84.8 

(a) 1998 includes after-tax special charges of $482 million, or 5.50 per share, as well as after-tax losses associated with data initiatives of 
$407 million, or $.42 per share, in 1998 and $242 million, or 5.26 per diluted share (S.25 per basic share), in 1997. 

(b) 1996, 1995 and 1994 include after-tax gains of $8 million, or $01 per share; $11 million, or 5.01 per share; and $162 million, or %.I7 per 
share, respectively, on sales ofnonseategic domestic telephone properties. 

(c) In addition to the items discussed in (a), 1998 includes after-tax extraordinary charges of $320 million, or $.33 per share resulting from 
the discontinued use of Statement of Pinancial Accounting Standards No. 71, “Accounting for the Effects of Certain Types of Regulation” 
(SFAS No. 71). by GTE’s Canadian operations, and the early retirement of long-term debt and preferred stock. 

(d) During 1995. GTE’s domestic telephone operating companies discontinued the use of SFAS No. 71 resulting in a noncash, after-tax 
extraordinary charge of 54.6 billion or $4.77 per diluted share (54.79 per basic share). In addition, GTE redeemed long-term debt and 
preferred stock resulting in an after-tax exhaordinary charge of $41 million or $04 per share. 

(e) Represents population available to be served times GTE’s percentage interest in wireless markets. 
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Item 7. Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations 

Return to Shareholders 

The primary objective of GTE Corporation (“GTE” or “the Company”) is to maximize shareholders’ long-term total 
return, consisting of share-price appreciation and dividends. Total return to GTE shareholders in 1998 was 29% 
compared with 20% in 1997. Average total rehun over the past three years was 19%. These measures include 
share-price appreciation during the. period and assume that actual dividends paid were reinvested in GTE stock at 
the market price at the time of payment. 

Consolidated Operations 

Revenues and Sales 
Years Ended December 3 1, 

1998 % 1997 % 1996 % 

Network Services 
(Dollars in Millions) 

s 15,248 60 $ 14,524 62 $ 
Wireless Products and Services 

13,555 64 
3,070 12 2,922 13 2,634 12 

Data Products and Services 784 3 279 1 __ _- 
Other National Operations 3,137 12 2,647 12 ___ 2,412 II 

Total National Operations 22,239 87 20,372 88 18,601 87 
International Operations 3,334 13 2,902 12 2,711 13 
Corporate and other, including eliminations (100) -- (14) L 27 -- 

Total revenues $ 25,473 100 $ 23,260 100 $ 21,339 100 

Consolidated revenues in 1998 grew 9.5% as compared with 1997. This growth was primarily driven by growth in 
domestic access lines and minutes of use, as well as demand fork long-distance service offerings. 

Consolidated net income in 1998 was $2.2 billion, or $2.24 per diluted share. This represents a decrease of $.66 per 
diluted share compared with consolidated net income in 1997 of $2.8 billion, or $2.90 per diluted share. Net 
income for 1998 includes the effects of after-tax special charges of $482 million, or $.50 per diluted share, and 
extraordinary charges of $320 million, or $.33 per diluted share. Consolidated net income for 1998 and 1997 also 
includes $407 million, or S.42 per diluted share, and $242 million, or $26 per diluted share, respectively, of start-up 
losses related to GTE’s Data Products and Services unit that was formed in mid-1997. While the continued 
investment in the high-growth data sector of the telecommunications industry is essential to achieving GTE’s growth 
objectives, over the past two years, these start-up losses have offset the strong performance of GTE’s traditional core 
operations. Losses are expected to decline during 1999 as the Data Products and Services unit moves out of its 
start-up phase. 

The 1998 special charges related to the continuation of GTE’s strategic initiatives, as discussed below. The 1998 
extraordinary charges related to the discontinuance of regulatory accounting principles at the Company’s Canadian 
telephone operations and the redemption of high-coupon debt and preferred stock prior to their stated maturity. 

Strategic Initiatives 

GTE’s domestic strategy is to profitably offer a complete bundle of high-growth telecommunications services 
nationwide. Consistent with this strategy, as permitted by the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the 
Telecommunications Act), GTE launched nationwide long-distance telephone service in early 1996. To accelerate 
its strategic transformation, in 1997, GTE created a national sales and marketing organization to market its products 
and services both inside and outside of its traditional franchise areas and made significant investments in enhanced 
data and leading-edge, Internet-based products and services. These investments included the purchase of a 
nationwide fiber-optic network and the acquisition of BBN Corporation, a leading provider of Internet-based 
services. Consistent with GTE’s decision to focus its resources on higher-growth segments of the industry, in late 
1997, GTE began a comprehensive review of its core operations to identify business activities that were no longer 
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strategic or were inconsistent with its growth objectives. As a result of the completion of the initial phase of this 
review during the fast quarter of 1998, the Company committed to a plan to sell or exit various business activities 
and reduce costs through employee reductions and related actions. As a result of these actions, during the fust 
quarter of 1998, the Company recorded a pretax charge of $755 million, $482 million after-tax, or $.50 per diluted 
share, for the year. 

Net Assets Held for Sale 

During the frst quarter of 1998, the Company committed to a repositioning plan that resulted in a decision to sell 
GTE Government Systems Corporation, a supplier of government and defense communications systems; GTE 
Airfone Incorporated, a provider of aircraft-passenger telecommunications; and approximately 1.6 million domestic 
access lines located in 13 states. In aggregate, these transactions are expected to generate for the Company after-tax 
cash proceeds in excess of $3 billion. The sale of GTE Govemment Systems and GTE Airfone are expected to 
close in 1999 and, accordingly, their net assets have been reclassified to “Net assets held for sale” in the 
consolidated balance sheets. Due to the regulatory approvals that are required, it is projected that most of the sales 
of local access lines will close in 2000. As a result, the net book value of these lines, which approximates $1.6 
billion, continues to be reported in “Property, plant and equipment, net” in the consolidated balance sheets. The 
Company intends to continue to operate all of these assets until sold. Based on the decision to sell, however, the 
Company stopped recording depreciation expense for these assets. This lowered depreciation expense by 
approximately $100 million for the year. 

During 1998-96, GTE Government Systems and GTE Abfone generated combined revenues of approximately $1.6 
billion, $1.4 billion and $1.3 billion, respectively, and operating income of approximately $160 million, $80 million 
and $50 million, respectively. Due to the centralized manner in which GTE’s local telephone companies are 
managed and since the access lines to be sold represent portions of states rather than entire operating companies, 
revenues and operating income applicable to the access lines to be sold are not readily determinable. The 1.6 
million access lines represent approximately 7% of the average domestic lines that GTE Network Services had in 
service during 1998. 

Special Charges-asset impairments and exit costs 

Based on the decision to sell, the Company recorded a pretax charge of $200 million to reduce the carrying value of 
GTE Airfone’s assets to estimated net sales proceeds. No charge was recorded for GTE Government Systems or the 
accept lines to be sold because their estimated fair values were in excess of their carrying values. 

During the fast quarter of 1998, the Company also committed to a plan to exit a number of other nonstrategic 
business activities. As a result, the Company recorded a pretax charge of $156 million to reduce the carrying value 
of affected assets to expected net salvage value and to recognize costs resulting from the exit plan. The major 
components of the charge include: 

. the write-off of network equipment and supplies for discontinued wireless products and services ($81 million); 

. the shutdown of business units developing interactive video products and services and excess printing facilities 
($42 million); and 

. the write-off of impaired assets in Latin America ($33 million). 

GTE expects that the assets affected by these actions will be sold or discarded within a year of the decision to exit 
the activities to which they relate. 

After completing the review of its operations, the Company also decided to scale back the deployment of the hybrid 
tiber coax (I-IX) video networks that it had built over the past three years in certain test markets. Although the 
Company is obligated to, and will continue to, use the existing HFC networks to provide video service in these 
markets, technological innovations have created alternative ways for the Company to deliver video and high-speed 
data services in the future at a significantly lower overall cost. Due to the significant change in the scale of the HFC 
networks and the effect on future revenues and expenses, the Company recorded a pretax charge for impairment of 
approximately $161 million based on estimated future cash flows. At December 31, 1998, these networks, which 
have generated operating losses of approximately $86 million, had a net book value of approximately $250 milli,on. 
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Special Charges-employee related and other actions 

During the fust quarter of 1998, the Company also decided to consolidate facilities and centralize or eliminate a 
variety of employee functions and, as a result, recorded a $107 million pretax charge. During the second half of the 
year, the Company closed several administrative facilities, including its corporate headquarters in Connecticut and 
approximately 140 domestic retail stores and other locations operated by its National Operations. The cost of these 
actions is composed primarily of employee severance, outplacement and benefit continuation costs for 
approximately 1,700 employees and other costs to exit locations no longer used by the Company. At December 31, 
1998, 1,587 employees had been separated. The Company anticipates that an additional 2,500-3,500 employee 
separations and related actions will occur during the fast quarter of 1999 and that additional charges of 
approximately $lOO-$150 million after-tax will be necessary as the plans are fulized. 

The Company also recorded a pretax charge of approximately $131 million related to nonreaming federal and state 
regulatory rulings affecting its Network Services unit. Approximately two thirds of this charge relates to 
nonreaming access rate refunds applied by the FCC retroactively in 1997, which the Company has contested in the 
courts. In addition, the charge also included the write-off of mandated costs, including generic software, and other 
costs incurred by the Company for which revenue recovery was not allowable under the regulatory process. 

Special Charges - by category and business unit 

The following summariz es the special charges by major category and by business unit affected: 

Initial Charge Cash Payments Remaining Liability 
(Dollars in Millions) 

Major Category: 
Asset impairments $ 483 $ -_ $ __ 
Exit costs 34 10 24 
Employee related and other actions 

Severance 77 33 44 
0th 30 22 8 

other actions 131 94 37 

Total $ 75s $ 159 $ 113 

Business Unit: 
National Operations 

Network Services $ 171 $ 124 s . 38 
Wireless Products and Services 91 9 25 
Other National Operations 397 7 _- 

International Operations 38 __ 11 
Corporate and other 58 19 39 

Total $ 755 $ 159 $ 113 

The $58 million included in “Corporate and other” relates to severance and related costs associated with the closing 
of several administrative facilities, including the Company’s corporate headquarters and worldwide training facility 
in Connecticut. 

There have been no adjustments to the liability as originally recorded. 

Results of Operations 

The following discussion covers the separate results of GTE’s National and International Operations and makes 
reference to a new segment reporting concept adopted in 1998. As discussed more fully in Note 15 to the 
consolidated fmancial statements, GTE has four reportable segments. Three reportable segments are within GTE’s 
National Operation and the fourth reportable segment is GTE’s International Operations. 
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National Operations 

The results of GTE’s National Operations include the results of the Network Services, Wireless Products and 
Services, and Data Products and Services reportable segments, as well as the results of smaller business units, 
including GTE Technology and Systems, GTE Communications Corporation, GTE Directories Corporation and 
GTE Airfone. 

Network Services 

Network Services provides wireline communication services within its operating areas, including local telephone 
service, toll calls within franchised areas and access services that enable long-distance carriers to complete calls to 
or from locations outside of GTE’s operating areas. Network Services also provides complex voice and data 
services to businesses, billing and collection, operator-assistance and inventory management services to other 
telecommunications companies. 

Revenues and Sales 
Years Ended December 3 I, 

1998 1997 1996 
(Dollars in Millions) 

Local services $ 5,814 $ 5,530 $ 5,130 
Nehvork access services 5,316 4,896 4,589 
Toll services 859 1,251 1,525 
Directory services and other 3,259 2,847 2,311 

Total revenues 15,248 14,524 13,555 
Intersegment revenues (305) (220) (92) 

Total external revenues $ 14,943 $ 14,304 % 13,463 

Local services 

Local service revenues are earned from providing local telephone service and from value-added services. Value. 
added services include products such as Caller ID and Call Waiting. 

Higher usage of our network was the primary reason for the increase in local service revenues in 1998 and 1997. 
This growth was generated by an increase in switched access lines in service of 4.6% in 1998 and 5.5% in 1997. 
Access line growth reflects higher demand by Internet Service Providers (BPS), and additional residential lines, 
including second lines. Revenue growth in 1998 and 1997 was also boosted by increased revenues from value- 
added services. These services contributed revenue growth of $91 million in 1998 and $127 million in 1997. 

Network access services 

Network access service revenues are based on fees charged to interexchange carriers that use the Company’s local 
network to provide long-distance services to their customers. Cellular providers and other local telephone 
companies also pay access charges for cellular and toll calls transported or terminated by the Company. Special 
access revenues arise from access charges paid by carriers and end-users with private networks who access the 
Company’s local network. 

Network access service revenues increased $258 million and $227 million in 1998 and 1997, respectively, due to 
higher customer demand as reflected by growth in access minutes of use of 11.2% in 1998 and 12.3% in 1997. 
Growth in access revenues in 1998 and 1997 also reflects higher network usage by alternative providers of 
intiaLATA toll services. Special access revenues, driven by growing demand for increased bandwidth by high- 
capacity users, increased $151 million and $141 million in 1998 and 1997, respectively. In addition, 1998 revenue 
reflects $98 million from CyberPopSM, a service which creates a point of presence for ISPs that operate in or near 
GTE’s markets. Revenue growth was negatively impacted in both years by price reductions mandated by federal 
and state regulation. The impact of price cap tilings reduced interstate access rates $140 million and $60 million in 
1998 and 1997, respectively (see “Regulatory and Competitive Trends-Price Cap” for additional information). In 
1997, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) also ordered significant changes that altered the structure of 
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access charges collected by the Company. As a result of the order, usage-sensitive access charges paid by long- 
distance carriers were reduced by $338 million in 1998. This reduction was partially offset by $298 million of new 
per-line charges to long-distance carriers and increased charges paid by the end-user customer (see “Regulatory and 
Competitive Trends-Interstate Access Revision” for additional information). Intrastate access charges were also 
reduced by $102 million in 1998 and $62 million in 1997 as a result of state regulatory proceedings. 

Toll services 

Toll services revenue is earned primarily from calls made outside a customer’s local calling area but within the same 
LATA (intraLATA). LATAs are geographic areas that were defmed by the FCC in the 1980s. 

Toll revenues decreased in 1998 and 1997 due to lower toll volumes resulting from competition. By August 1997, 
all of GTE’s operating areas were open to toll competition. Prior to fall competition, intraLATA toll calls were 
completed by the Company, unless the customer dialed a code to access a different carrier. The ability to preselect a 
competing carrier changed this and enabled customers to complete toll calls using another carrier without having to 
dial an access code. Revenue reductions from intraLATA toll competition were partially offset by increased 
network access revenues for usage of our network by alternative providers of intraLATA toll services. 

Toll revenues also declined in both years because of company-initiated and regulatory-mandated rate reductions. 
The Company continues to implement price reductions on certain long-distance services as part of its response to 
competition. Partially offsetting the toll erosion in Network Services was $280 million of higher revenues related to 
GTE’s long-distance service (see “Other National Operations” for additional information). 

Directory services and other 

Directory services revenues result primarily frmnpublication rights received from GTE Directories Corporation 
(included in the discussion of “Other National Operations”) for sales of Yellow Pages advertising to customers in 
Network Services’ operatig areas. Directory senrices revenues remained relatively constant in both 1998 and 1997. 

Other revenues include nonregulated sales and services such as inventory management and purchasing services, 
telephone equipment sales, public telephone revenues, billing and collection and operator services provided to 
affiliates and third parties. 

Revenues from inventory management and purchasing services increased by $281 million in 1998 and $300 million 
in 1997, and billing and collection revenues iqcreased by $74 million in 1998 and $26 million in 1997, as a result of 
recently acquired third-party and affiliated customers. 

Public telephone revenues increased $34 mill& and $57 million in 1998 and 1997, respectively. These increases 
were related to the Telecommunications Act which mandated compensation to payphone service providers for credit 
card and toll-free calls originating from payphones. Prior to the Telecommunications Act, the Company was not 
compensated for such calls. Revenues in 1998 and 1997 also increased due to higher sales of advanced products, 
including paging and voice mail. 

Intersegment revenues at Network Services primarily represent local telephone services provided at market rates to 
GTE Communications, which markets bundled telecommunications services, and sales of inventory management 
services provided to affXates. 
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